Training Session

Capacity Building on Citywide Inclusive Sanitation and Faecal Sludge Management

Module 1
Course Orientation and Intro to CWIS
July 19–21, 2022

Module 2
CWIS/Urban Sanitation Programming
July 26–28, 2022

Module 3
Faecal Sludge Management
August 2–4, 2022

KEY-ELEMENTS

- General overview on urban sanitation
- Enabling environment
- Urban sanitation CWIS/FSM tools

- CWIS principles & frameworks
- Urban sanitation & technologies
- Cases studies & practices

Lead-Trainers

Laura KOHLER Ph.D.
Senior knowledge and research advisor
Measuremnt and Sanitation
CAWST

Dr. Mbaye MBEGUERE
Senior Coordinator
SAO-CWIS Programme
AfWA

Valentin YAO
Sanitation Training Manager
AfWA

Najib BATEGANYA
Lead Expert Urban Sanitation/CWIS
TA Hub - Africa

(*) Training for Islamic Development Bank staff and partners from SubSaharan Africa
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